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Presentation Notes
Thank you, Supervisor Safai. Good morning, Supervisors. Today, we will share about the first three years of the implementation of the Refuse Separation Compliance ordinance. Some of this information was covered in the report submitted at the end of September, and we’ve prepared some additional information to share based on follow-up interest.



• Operative July 2019

• Roll-off compactor and/or 40+ cy 
refuse per week

• Recology audit every 3 years at a 
minimum

• 422 accounts audited 2019-2022

Refuse Separation 
Compliance Ordinance

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
RSO went into effect Jan 2019Affects largest generators, around 500 maintaining compactor and/or 40 cy refuse + per week. As of June 2022, 481 LRGsRecology audits every 3 years at a minimum422 accounts auditedResponsible for 20% of total citywide refuse generation77% of trash compactors audited have been found to contain over 50% compostables and recyclables22% of recycling and 12% of composting compactors were also contaminated42 currently have ZWF to help remove contamination charges and increase diversion discount



Administering 
RSO

Notify & 
Audit

• Communicate annually to all LRGs 
affected

• Audit once every three years

Pass

• Passing audit results in 'good job' 
letter

Fail

• Failing audit results in notice of 
violation, plan requirement & mandate 
to hire ZWF

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SFE refined a process guided by the adopted regulations to consistently, equitably and efficiently administer the RSO. Developed our internal customer relationship management software to coordinate among the other SFE program areas and track key interactions and steps in the process.



• Facilitate material separation and 
sorting

• Provide separation feedback and 
education to tenants

• Help remove contamination charges 
on refuse bill

How do Zero Waste
Facilitators help?

Photo credit – Refuse to Waste LLC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have seen that having dedicated staff or contractors called Zero Waste Facilitators, can help Large Refuse Generators ensure proper refuse separation into compostables, recyclables and trash for collection by Recology.Overall, they can help properties comply with mandatory separation. I want to underscore that Zero Waste Facilitators are not the only solution, but for large properties, they are an important tool in the Zero Wastes toolkit, which includes education and rate mechanisms.  SFE hosted training and gatherings for ZWF annuallyMaintain a list of zero waste facilitators112 fte committed as result



RSO Pass/Fail 
Rate 2019-2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The overall pass/fail rate is 57% pass422 total accounts audited, over half in commercial sector



RSO Pass/Fail by 
Sector
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We can see the breakdown of the pass/fail rate by sector. Commercial audits were paused during much of shelter-in-place during 2020 and 2021, and still represented the majority of RSO audits administered. 



RSO 2019-2022 
Pass/Fail Rate by 
Detailed Sector
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We understood the interest in a more detailed accounting of the types of LRGs audited. We can see that affordable housing and hospitality have challenges in passing the contamination thresholds. The most successful sector large buildings devoted to medical applications, followed by offices and schools. 



City Government

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
City Departments are audited from July to January only. Our City facilities are leading by example and represent a variety of generators. Of the 16 facilities audited, 5 failed. All MTA locations passedHall of Justice passed, as did both hospitals General & Laguna Honda. The library’s 2019 initiative to consolidate interior collection containers and identifying champions on each floor paid off when the account passed their audit in 2021.The 5 accounts that failed only failed the trash audit because of the remaining opportunities to source separate recyclables and compostables ending up in landfill. Note that multiple departments may be represented in a single account (for example City Hall). 



Zero Waste Facilitation best practices

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’ve brought additional resources to the facilities that failed the RSO audits, including:Assigned staff person to work to project manage implementation of the best practices. Replacing deskside bins with strategically placed centralized collection stationsCoordinating with key stakeholders, especially the custodial supervisor and custodial staff for ongoing monitoring and improvements



Multi-family ZWF successes

Photos by Kim Tiburcio, The Infinity San Francisco

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Due to their size and large number of units large multifamily properties previously struggled to properly comply with our mandatory recycling and composting ordinance.�We have seen an increase in recycling and composting service, removal of trash compactors and overall higher recovery of material from large multifamily properties since the implementation of RSOAmong these properties are large MFD’s managed by large property management companies including the Emerald Fund (D6), Avalon (D6), Trinity Properties (D2, D3, D6), Park Merced (D11). Some properties like the one pictured here have put resources and dedication to ensure compliance by proactively hiring a zero waste facilitator. 333 Main St, the Infinity, an HOA in D6 consisting of 4 towers, 655 units, and with over 2,000 residents engaged the services of Township Services. Property management and Township Services ensured all waste enclosures were properly labeled with signage. They even went as far as providing a collection spot for HHW, bulky items and set up a monthly donation pickup service with Goodwill. We applaud them for their leadership and model for other MFD’s to follow. 



Door-to-door outreach to affordable housing residents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Affordable housing sites, while small in number among the affected LRGs, required additional support to prepare them for the RSO audits that went into effect July 2021. SFE hosted a training for property managers to alert them of the resources and the requirementsWe have developed more staff resources, especially among our Environmental Justice staff, to work directly with these sites ensuring they have adequate recycling and composting service and providing outreach materials.Our outreach efforts to support residents include door to door outreach along with community presentations in-language.While the door-to-door outreach can be challenging and is time-intensive, it is the most effective at reaching community members that reside in affordable housing properties. During these visits we provide materials such as compost bins, totes for recycling and factsheets



Affordable Housing successes

Presenter Notes
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4 out of 17 affordable housing sites passed all 3 streams in their audits. These include North Ping Yuen at 838 Pacific. Staff support and involvement are critical factors in leading to success. �While there have been some examples of success with affordable housing, there have been some challenges in this sector. Over half of the RSO affordable housing sites that were audited failed their audits. All the sites that failed, failed their landfill stream audit. Most sites did better with composting and recycling streams. Some of the challenges with affordable housing include:Many residents have critical needs that make zero waste less of a priorityProperty managers at these sites often have competing priorities and express frustration that residents are not complyingThere are sometimes technical challenges that are site-specific, such as the timing of zero waste facilitation servicesFinally, some sites have been newly introduced to recycling and composting and previously did not have those streams. It takes time for staff to create and build a recycling culture & to encourage residents to learn new behaviors like proper sorting techniques. The outreach and education efforts must be supported by property staff and be consistent and ongoing.Additional Notes The building is North Ping Yuen is one of four public housing properties that Chinatown CDC was selected to rehabilitate, own and operate under HUD's RAD program. It is located at 838 PacificPicture: https://www.gelfand-partners.com/projects/the-ping-yuens/�CCDC property   North Ping Yuen TNDC properties  Civic Center Residences   Eddy & Taylor Family Housing  626 Mission Bay Blvd
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Thank you!

Hilary Near
Commercial Zero Waste Coordinator
(415) 355-3722
Hilary.Near@sfgov.org
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